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;ht Primary Vote Forecast; 
igle Contest At Polls Tuesday 
mean w. ROBERTSON 

FLAIN8 — Westchester 
In »c*nt numbers will go to 

on Tuesday fdY a primary 
which will confirm desig-
of candidates in the Fall 

previously made by the 
ichlnes. The hours of vot-

1HH be from noon to 9 P. M. 
; enrolled voters in the respec-

i parties may cast ballots. 
Ps—liinti In Battle 

Zn the Republican and American 
labor Party designations there are 
:. i contests, in the Democratic 
tanks there is one—for the Con-
tssaional nomination in the new 

2*tti District, which includes Yon-
Egv Eastchester, Greenburgh, 
Mount Pleasant, Ossining, Cort-
landt and Yorktown in Westchester, 
and all of Putnam County. 
I The organization Democratic can-
gtdate in this district is Joseph E. 
Venuti of Tuckahoe. Challenging 
him Is Mrs. Aranya Smart of Yon-
fcers. Advance indications are that 
fir. Venuti will win. 
r There have been rumors that 
friends of Jane H. Todd, Tarrytown 
Assemblyman and state GOP. Vice-
;<mairman, would institute a "write
rs." campaign in her behalf for the 
0.O.P. Congressional nomination in 
fhe same 27th District. Ralph W. 
-Owinn of Bronxville received the 
iOMicial organization designation 
niter an "inside" battle during 
Which friends of Miss Todd asserted 
there was discrimination against her 
because of her sex. 
: Republican organization leaders 
-are urging a strong primary vote in 
the district, and Mr. Owinn's suc
cess on Tuesday is considered almost 
certain. 

Two Congress Seats Sought 
I The voters will select the respec
tive party candidates for Congress 
pa t s in the 27th and 28th Districts, 
Plate Senators in the 29th, 30th and 
gist districts; and six Assemblymen. 
In all cases there are new districts 
Mae to reapportionment under which 
pus will be the first election. 
'There are also to be selected the 
faspective candidates for sheriff, 
the only countywide office on the 
paBot this year, and for delegates 
and alternates to the Ninth Judicial 
District Convention. Both Republi
cans and Democrats have endorsed 
*he incumbent, Supreme Court Jus-
tice Frederick P. Close of Bronx-

THile for reelection. He will serve 
one more year before retirement at 

line age of seventy. The A.L.P. has 
designated no candidate for justice. 
* Contrary to former practice,, the 
Ali.P. has not endorsed any Demo
cratic candidates for the Legisla-

Jtere. It was reported that the A.L. 
I t asked Democratic County Chair
man Edward J. Murray for the right 

,,io name four of the nine state legis
lative candidates, in return for sup-
port of the Democratic candidates. 
"Mr. Murray declined, it is author**' 
E&lvely reported. As a result the 
Democrats this year have separate 
state legislative candidates from 

TOli'ii of the AX..P. 
AX.P. Backs Two 

tThe A.L.P. has, however, endorsed 
lae two Democratic candidates for 
Congress, Mr. Venuti and John H. 
Jackson of Scarsdale. The AL.P. in 
Westchester, as elsewhere in the 
state, is now dominated by the 

fLeft Wing" faction Which ousted 
from control the "Right Wing" 
group, which in turn left the A.LP. 
to form the "Liberal" party. These 

jtre without candidates in Westches-
•r. 

In Mount Vernon two supervisors 
are to be elected to fill vacancies, 
and designations by party organi
zations will go before the voters. 

Town nominations and indepen
dent nominations, if any, are not 
scheduled to be made until after 
the primary. 

Americas Join 
In Quarantine 
Of Argentina 

WASHINGTON, (AP)—A defiant 
Argentina stood virtually quaran
tined from its western hemisphere 
neighbors today, unmoved publicly 
by a blunt United States declara
tion that its government will not 
be recognised until it plainly aban
dons a "pro-Axis" policy for a pro-
Allied one. 

A high State Department official 
said the sweeping Xf. S. denuncia
tion charging Argentina with open 
aid to the Axis had received vir
tually unanimous approval of all 
the other American nations. 

The State Department document, 
which pulled no punches in this 
government's statement of its firm 
stand against the regime of Presi
dent Edelmlro Farrell, detailed 
charges of Argentina's failure to 
Join in hemispheric defense during 
the past two and a half years and 
specified pro-Nazi actions of Par-
rell's government. 

Since the Inter-American con
ference convened shortly after 
Pearl Harbor, Argentina "has per
sisted in an open, notorious and 
contrary course of action which has 
given constant aid and comfort to 
the enemies" of the other Amer
ican republics, it declared. 

Eighth Repels 
German Blows 
Near Florence 

BULLETIN 
LONDON, (AP) — M u m of 

Allied warships, transports and 
landing- craft were reported by 
the Berlin radio tonight to be 
concentrated with several divi
sions of t r o o p s In the oaaatal 
area of the Tyrrhenian Sea for 
an imminent new landing in 
northern Italy around LaSpeata 
and Genoa. 

ROME, (AP) — The battle for 
Florence, the last big Italian city 
in German hands south of the 
Gothic Line, flared to a new fury 
today, eight miles from the heart of 
the city. The Eighth Army is 
smashing fierce German counter
attacks. 

At the same time indications grew 
that Pisa would become a major 
battle ground. The Germans were 
observed erecting defenses In the 
main streets north of the Arno 
River. It was officially reported the 
enemy was using the famous Lean
ing Tower as well as church steeples 
for observation posts. 

The roar of heavy artillery re
sounded along the Fifth Army 
front on the lower Arno from* San 
Romano to the sea. 

The Germans continued to fight 
bitterly In the horseshoe bend east 
of Pisa—their only stronghold on 
the south side of the Arno Fifth 
Army front. 

Most Impressive gains toward 
Florence were southwest of the city 
where Eighth Army units surged 
forward as much aa three miles 
near Castelnovo and Vallechio. 

In the upper Tiber Valley the 
British crossed the Cerfone River. 

Planet Escort Tanks 
On Normandy Front 

American fighter planes now 
fly escort for tanks as well aa 
for bombers, The Associated 
Press reports. 

Maintaining constant low 
patrol over u. 8. armored col
umns driving through German 
lines west of S t Lo in Nor
mandy, pilots claimed SO Nasi 
tanks destroyed, 19 probably 
destroyed, and 80 damaged yes
terday alone. 

Through radio liasion between 
the planes and tanks, tank 
commanders assign the fighters 
to knock out anything they 
believe la obstructing their 
patti. « 

Dewey Pledges 
(Continued from Page One) 

squabbling in the Federal Govern
ment, if that were possible." 

As Dewey spoke, Bricker sat be
side him on the Executive Mansion 
porch and nodded agreement. 

The Republican nominee said he 
and Bricker conceded that "one of 
our first obligations is to bring 
agreement out of this chaos and to 
bring unity where there Is only dis
unity now." 

Dewey said If the Governors' 
Conference was successful in reach
ing an agreement on this particular 
problem, "It will not only wholly 
unite the Republican Party as it 
goes before the people—it will also 
unite the viewpoints of the SB 
states headed by Republican Gov
ernors, where three-fourths of the 
American people live." 

Thafajgaeans, Dewey said with de
termination, "that the disgraceful 
spectacle of petty bickering and 
constant warfare between the vari
ous units of government will come 
to an end on next Jan. 20." 

"Fine," ejaculated Bricker. 

Central Net Income 
Under 1043 Figure 

NEW YORK, (AP)—New York 
Central Railroad reports for the 
first six months of 1944 net Income 
of $11,619,372 equal to $2 89 a share, 
compared with $32,033,243 or 94J6 
a share in the similar 1943 period. 
Gross income for the she months 
this year was $358,505,202 and net 
operating i n c o m e $34,200,396, 
against $341,300,634 and operating 
net of $46,120,931 In the period a 
year ago. 

Police Chiefs 
(Continued from Page One) 
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Lt. Spitzmuller 
(Continued from Page One) 

he was associated with General 
Motors at Linden, N. J. 

On Peb. 17, 1943, his engagement 
was announced to Miss Anne 
Clarke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas E. Clarke of 311 North Ave
nue, New Rochelle. 
Envied Friends Overseas 

A close friend of Second Lieuten
ant George A. Kain, Flying Fort
ress pilot who died of wounds in 
a German hospital Aug. 4, 1943, 
and of Second Lieutenant Philip J. 
Vockerath, Jr., Flying Fortress 
bombardier who was killed in ac
tion on Oct. 14, 1943, while on a 
mission over Germany, Lieutenant 
Spitzmuller had often deplored the 
fact that his two friends had a 
chance to serve their country over
seas while he remained in this 
country. 

Besides his parents he Is sur
vived by a sister, Mrs. William Mc-
Entire and a nephew, William Mc-
Entire, Jr. 

Requiem mass will be celebrated 
Saturday at 10 A. M at Our Lady 
of Victory Chapel. The body is 
lying in state at Burr Davis Chapel, 
15 Fourth Avenue. 

Yanks Capture 
Tinian Airfield, 
Gain On Guam 

PEARL HARBOR, (AP)—Tanks 
overrunning the Marianas have* cap
tured the north fourth of Tinian, 
with its 4,500-foot Ushi Airfield, 
and today strove to annihilate 
doomed Japanese halfway out on 
Guam's orote Peninsula In a bid 
for a 4,700-foot airfield and the 
Sumay Naval Base. 

Four hundred Japs were slaugh
tered and 13 tanks destroyed on 
Monday night in breaking up an 
attempt to burst through the Orote 
trap. That made 2,800 Japa killed 
at Guam in five days—560 a day. 
Hold 13 Miles Of Beach 

On Tuesday the Tanks rolled 
3,000 yards out oh the peninsula 
over the recoiling Nips to the out
skirts of the town of Sumay. Twelve 
miles of Guam's west coast com
prise the American, beachhead 
which extends in strength in be
hind the highly prized harbor of 
Port Apra. 

On Tinian, Marine conquerors of 
nearby Salpan have killed 1,958 
Japs in three days—better than 600 
a day. Of these Marines, 5,000 are 
back in action after recovering 
from wounds on Saipan. Many of 
these could have been evacuated to 
hospitals but preferred to remain In 
the Marianas. 

Plying1 Bombs Hit 
Houses In London 

LONDON, (AP)—After a 12-hour 
lull German flying bombs came 
hurtling over London and South
ern England again today, causing 
new damage and casualties, al
though the opening barrage was 
not on a heavy scale. Several per
sons were killed and Injured when 
a bomb landed in a residential dis
trict, wrecking a row of houses. 

REPORT BOND SALES 
War bonds totaling $175,025, of 

which 80 percent were of the "E" 
series, were purchased by Mount 
Vernon residents through the West
chester American Jewish Congress 
during the Fifth War Loan Drive, 
Mrs. Herman Adelson, chairman, 
announced today. 

2,400,000 Cars 
Off Use Tax List 

WASHINGTON, (AP)—The $5 
annual automobile use tax was paid 
on nearly 2,400,000 fewer cars .in 
the fiscal year ended June 30 than 
in the preceding 12 months. 

This is among the facts revealed 
today in the Internal Revenue Bu
reau's annual breakdown on who 
paid what to produce record-break
ing $40,121,700,232 internal revenue 
receipts. 

The $5 automobile use tax pro
duced $134,325,537, a decline of $11,-
963,746. 

This meant that nearly 2,400,000 
motorists had junked their cars, put 
them up for the duration, or de
cided to risk the $25 penalty pro
vided for not having the use-sticker. 

Gasoline taxes also reflected ra
tioning and tire shortages. This 
tax brought in $271,216,501, a de
cline of $17,569,324. 

Income and excess profits taxes 
provided more than three-fourths of 
the total revenue. 

Our Service 
Assures 

Peace of Mind 
Tears of experience equip 
us to satisfactorily make all 
funeral arrangements . . 

Moderate costs. 

REGAN'S 
FUNERAL HOME. INC 

B. J. KEANt. Lta. Mfr. 
103 ML Vernon Avenue 
MO. 3-9737 • RAy. 9.7743 

Whitmore Elected 
Telephone President 

NEW YORK — Carl Whitmore, 
vice-president (operation) of the 
New York Telephone Company, was 
elected president yesterday at a 
meeting of the board of directors. 
He succeeds the late James W. 
Hubbell. 

EGG UPTURN DOUBTED 
CHICAGO, (AP) — A War Food 

Administration official predicted to
day that egg requirements would 
not be increased during the next 12 
months and warned "producers 
should not count heavily upon the 
extensive use of eggs in supplying 
the food requirements of people In 
liberated countries." 
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MO. 8-4120- 8 0974; 
George H. Powers, Lie. Mgr. ' 

BIGGER ROBOTS HINTED 
An Allied commentator said today 

that German talk of using ten-ton 
explosive rocket* against England, 
in the manner of the robot bombs, 
may not be sheer propaganda talk, 
according to The Associated Press. 

CHERBOURG NOT READY 
WASHINGTON, (AP)—Secretary 

of War Stimson indicated today 
that the port of Cherbourg, cap
tured by American troops June 26, 
still has not been repaired suffici
ently to permit full use of its facil
ities to supply the Allied armies in 
Normandy. 

City and Vicinity. 

Obituary News 
Joseph T. Sibley 

Joseph Thomas Sibley of 57 South 
Terrace Avenue, shop foreman with 
Willson and Adams Company for 40 
years, died yesterday after a short 
illness. Bom In London, England, 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Thomas Sibley, he lived in 
Mount Vernon for 52 years. A com
municant of Trinity Episcopal 
Church, he also was a member of 
the Workman's Sick and Death 

(Benefit. 
Surviving is a son, Joseph Thom

as Sibley, Jr., and two grandsons, 
Lieutenant Commander Joseph Sib
ley, U. S. N, and Ensign Bradford 
J. Sibley, U. 8. N. 
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Chesbrough Sylvester Otis, died 
yesterday at her home after a long 
illness. Born in Brooklyn, daugh
ter of the late Thomas and Delia 
Consldine Saul, she lived In Pel-
ham for a year and was a com
municant of St. Catharine's R. C. 
Church. 

Surviving are a son, Victor C. 
Otis of Pelham; a daughter. Miss 
Anita Frances Otis of New York 
City, and a sister, Mrs. Robert W. 
Canning of Jackson Heights, L, I. 

Mr*. C h e s b r o u g h S. Ot i s 
PELHAM —Alice Josephine Saul 

Otis of 105 Fifth Avenue, widow of 

Death Notices 
SIBLEY JoM-ph T , on July 2(1. 1*44 of 

17 a >:rh Terrace Avenue, husband of 
the late Marv Stainei. father/of Joaepn 
T. Sibley. Service at the Burr Davit 
Chapel. IS Fourth Avenue, Friday 2 P.M. 
Interment, Woodlawn Cemetery. 

SPITZMULLER—Hugo W„ Flrit Lieuten
ant, U. 8. A, on July 25. 1M4. beloved 
son of Krwln A., and Clara 8. Spitz
muller of 137 North Ninth Avenue, 
brother of Mrt. William MeSntir*. Fu
neral from the Burr Davit Chapel, II 
Fourth Avenue. Saturday l:M A. M, 
Requiem Matt at our Lady of Victory 
Church. 10 A. M. Interment, Holy 
Sepulchre CemeUry, 
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Charles If. Godwin 
Charles H. Godwin, father of 

Harold V. Godwin, thlsr^city, died 
Tuesday at his home, 31? Beech* 
mont Drive, New Rochelle. He was 
ninety years old. For 58 years he 
was a member of Royal Arch Ma
sons' Lodge 2, New York City. 

Bom in Baltimore, Md., on July 
17, 1854, he was the son of the 
late Richard and Janet Carmlchael 
Godwin. Up until his retirement 
several years ago he was associated 
with the Re-Insurance Clearing 
House of New Rochelle for 23 years. 

Two other sons survive, Claud 
F. B. Godwin of New Rochelle, and 
Charles T. Godwin of Hollywood; 
also two daughters, Mrs. Agnes J. 
Smith of New Rochelle and Mrs. 
William E. S. Johnson of New 
Jersey, and five grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. 

retained as executive secretary. 
Other resolutions to be submit

ted called for adoption of the "24-
hour clock" for recording all police 
teletype messages and police radio 
broadcasts; for appointment of a 
committee of three to confer with 
the ABC. to coordinate liquor law 
enforcement; amendment of the 
state law providing for the finger
printing of all felons and misde
meanants, and continued coordina
tion of aft agencies combatting 
commercialized vice. 

Utica was selected as the 1945 
convention city. 
Tells Of War Prisoner Camp 

Describing In detail the opera
tions of a German prisoner of war 
camp in this country, William E 
Kirwan, • director of the scientific 
laboratory of the New York State 
Police, told of organized efforts to 
effect escapes. Bach camp, he de
clared has a committee which must 
pass upon all escape plans, and 
then if the plan is considered 
worthwhile, the committee chairman 
gives his permission for the at
tempt 

Counterfeit selective service cards 
were found in one camp, discovered 
because the printing on the re
verse side was upside down. Other
wise, the cards were perfect repro
ductions made by printing from bits 
of linoleum carefully incised. India 
ink provided for an artist in the 
camp furnished the Ink. 

Efforts are continually made to 
smuggle in messages from Germany. 
Once such message was found in
side a prune pit which had been 
replaced in a tin of prunes. Other 
messages have been found in foun
tain pens, bread, books and clothing. 
Sky Traffic A Postwar Problem 

Traffic regulation, in the sky as 
well as on the ground, will be the 
major police problem in the postwar 
world. Commissioner Edward J. 
Hickey of Connecticut State Police 
told the association yesterday. 

Colonel Edward C. O. Thomas, 
State Director of Civilian Protec
tion, urged continuance of home 
defense to deal with civilian emer
gencies. The greatest current dan-
gar, he said, la that railroad cars 
carrying poison gas may be wrecked 
and spread death over wide areas. 

In the postwar period- super-high
ways will be built, and higher speeds 
will cause more accidents, Commis
sioner Hickey said. The end of the. 
war and lifting of gasoline rationing 
will start a pent-up spree of reck
less driving, he predicted. 

Postwar aviation traffic will force 
police to patrol the skyways and 
every department will need a 
trained pilot, Commissioner Hickey 
suggested. 

Real estate expansion will result 
in development of rural areas, which 
will require police protection, he 
said. 

Commissioner Hickey predicted 
that television will be used to 
identify criminals and suspects. 
Every department will need trained 
radio and television technicians, he 
said. 

Colonel Thomas said the value of 
civilian protection drills Is in the 
discipline of the civilian population. 
Civilian protection forces h a v e 
helped police in major emergencies 
in the state during the past year, he 
said. Several were railroad wrecks. 

Brigadier General R a l p h K. 
Robertson of the Second Service 
Command said that policemen from 
civilian life make excellent military 
policemen. Their Army training 
will make them better policemen 
when they return, he said. • 

General Robertson asked police to 
deal with servicemen troublemakers 
on the basis of "discipline tempered 
with kindness." 

Brigadier General Ames T. Brown, 
New York State Diretcor of Selec
tive Service, was unable to attend 
but sent a message by Lieutenant 
Commander Alfred J. Hickey, Navy 
liaison officer, expressing apprecia
tion of the work done by police in 
rounding up draft dodgers. 

Assistant District Attorney George 
M. Fanelli explained use of the lie 
detector in more than 600 West
chester cases. Most subjects will
ingly agree to take the test, either 
because they think they can beat 
the machine or because they are 
afraid to refuse, he said. 

May Proposes 
America Rule 
Pacific Isles 

WASHINGTON, (AP)—Chairman 
May (D.), Ky.. of the House Military 
Committee declared t o d a y the 
United States, "with the coopera
tion of all our Allies," must control 
"the future use of all the Islands 
of the Pacific." 
. Ht decried prewar Isolationism 
and said Pacific control I* the only 
way to destroy Japanese dreams of 
true conquests. 
Sees Nasi Fall Dec. 1 

Mr. May commented that "it looks 
like a race to me as to which will 
fall first—Japan or Germany," and 
without claiming access to any ex
traordinary war department infor
mation, he predicted Germany will 
collapse by Dec. 1. 

In a statement reviewing the Pa
cific war, he said:* 

"There must be created some sort 
of international tribunal as strong 
as the combined power of all the 
Allied nations and all other nations 
that want peace, and have the uni
ted* backing of all parties to such 
an understanding. 
Would Bar Jap Use 

"We must control, with the co
operation of all our Allies, the fu
ture use of all the islands of the 
Pacific and prevent their future 
military use by Japan." 

War Council Warns Motorists 
To Stop Unnecessary Driving 

A warning to the public to cut 
down on the use of gasoline by 
eliminating all unnecessary driving, 
doubling up and using other means 
of transportation whenever possible 
was issued at a meeting of Commu
nity War Services Division of the 
Mount Vernon War Council last 
night at the War Council building. 

David L. Hagan, transportation 
chairman, stated that a reduction of 
80 per cant In gasoline available to 
motorists was anticipated next 
month, and even more drastic cuts 
are in view if the extensive bomb
ings and other military uses of gas
oline continued through the year. 

Walter D. Addis, chairman of the 
War Council, who presided at the 
meeting, lauded members of the 
Community War Service as a "pa
triotic, hardworking group whose 
interest never flags and who will 
continue in their vital work until 
the war is won—and after that, if 
necessary." 

Mrs. Harry K. Grigg, victory gar-
dan chairman, reported that the 
general appearance of all gardens In 
the city has improved over previous 
years as gardeners gained experi
ence and Interest In raising vege
tables increased. A harvest festi
val, sponsored by the Victory Gar
den Committee, is being planned by 

Daily 
Round-Up 

$775,000 Suit 
(Continued from Page One) 

nations in 1928 for regulating lia
bilities of airplane companies en
gaged in transportation of property 
and persons between foreign na
tions. Mr. Nestor declared the 
United States had not attended the 
convention but that five years later 
the agreement was sent by the State 
Department to President Roosevelt 
who made it operative by direction 
as a binding treaty upon this nation. 

Because of' the nature of this 
action, Mr. Nestor has attacked the 
constitutionality of the Warsaw 
Convention as a treaty. No prece
dents exist on exactly similar facts, 
he admitted, but two cases in some
what similar circumstances have 
been before the courts, on one of 
which the Warsaw Convention was 
upheld and in the other of which lt 
was held not binding. 
S. S. Titanic Salts Cited 

Among cases cited are those 
having to do with the Titanic 
sinking, a death in a Guam-Phil
ippines flight, another in a Lon
don-Brussels and return flight, and 
also the provisions of the Migratory 
Bird Act. It is admitted by both 
sides that new law will probably 
be made in the determination of 
this case, one of two of Westches
ter passengers killed In the Lisbon 
crash. Justice Coyne was Informed 
that the trial of the negligence ac
tion, when reached, must be in 
conformity with laws of the Re
public of Portugal, in whose waters 
the 21 met death. Both counsel 
admitted the case will eventually 
go to the U. S. Supreme Court. 

Donald Havens, of Height, Grif
fin. Deming and Gardner, for the 
defendant company, told the court 
no international treaty has ever 
been held unconstitutional, as this 
is claimed by the plaintiff, and 
added that the fact that Portugal 
was not a signatory to the Warsaw 
Convention was immaterial. He 
also denied Mr. Nestor's claim that 
Congress' failure to pass an en
abling act to implement the treaty 
as made operative by President 
Roosevelt and the State Depart
ment affected the constitutionality 
of its binding force upon American 
transport companies and passen
gers. England, lt was pointed out, 
made the act operative in 1832 by 
parliamentary passage of the "Car
riage by Air" Law. No claim Is 
made that the American Congress 
took any similar action. 

The case is expected to affect 
other damage actions totaling sev
eral million dollars. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Yesterday: Arrests, none; arrests 

to date this year, 390; to date last 
year, 448. Auto accidents, one;. In
jured, none; accidents to date this 
year, 242; Injured, 101; accidents to 
date last year, 158; injured, 57. Auto 
deaths this year, three; to date last 
year, none. 

gardeners on the Warner estate for 
Sept. 17. 

The Warner Garden Club held a 
picnic for all members this month, 
and a garden club recently organ
ized on the Wartburg property is 
planning a- similar affair, Mrs. Grigg 
said. She reported that produce 
from the demonstration garden is 
being given to the hospital and 
various homes for aged people. 

A Summer let-up in the consump
tion of fatty meats threatens a drop 
In fat salvage figures unless every 
bit of waste fat used Is saved, ac
cording to Mrs. Fred H. Gates, fats 
salvage chairman. Elmer E. Bogart, 
chairman of tin salvage, announced 
Aug. 8 aa the next pick-up day for 
tin cans. He .stated Mount Ver
non's tin salvage figures are nearing 
the total of one million pounds, but 
cautioned that no tin must be de
stroyed in garbage, as it is an ir
replaceable metal. 
, A report on the successful out
come of the recent Junior Com
mando paper salvage drive was 
heard from Hugh F. Kelly, paper 
salvage chairman. Mr. Kelly com
mended the people of the city for a 
spirit of complete cooperation In 
aiding the campaign. Mrs. George 
Barrow, general salvage chairman, 
announced that the Junior Com
mandos, under supervision of the 
Recreation Commission, would con
tinue to gather waste paper every 
Wednesday, and. urged that house
holders have the paper tied in bun-
dls and at the curb on that day. 

Mrs. Cecil G. Harvey, chairman 
of the Nutrition Committee, stated 
that there are three more lectures 
to be held in the Summer series on 
canning. 

Thre will be no meeting in August 
of the Community War Services, 
Mr. Addis announced. 

FIRE RECORD 
Yesterday: Alarms, one; (minor 

alarm 10—auto at 14 Morrison Place, 
owner unidentified, 11:32 P. M.) 
Alarms to date this year, 251; to. 
date last year, 23. False alarms 
this year, 320; to date last year, 35. 

HOSPITAL CASES 
Y e s t e r d a y : Admitted, 28; dis

missed, 11; total receiving hospital
ization, 160. 
Emergency Cases: 
JAMEB NORMAN, twenty-three, 220 

South Eighth Avenue, laceration 
of left hand. 

SEAMAN EDWARD WOOLMAN, 
nineteen, 8 East Fourth Street, 
glass splinters in left eye. 

LORRAINE PIPPA. twelve. 243 
West First Street, first degree 
burns of left ankle; boiling water 
overflowed. 

JOSEPH FIORENTINO. sixteen, 0 
North N i n t h Avenue, possible 
fracture of collar bone; fell. 

MARGARET GRANOZIO. twenty-
two. 108 South Fourth Avenue, 
fracture of right forearm; fell. 

Lieut. Berry Listed 
As Missing: In Action 

NEW ROCHELLE — Lieutenant 
Charles L. Berry, husband ot the 
former Jean Kolbe, who resides at 
31 Liberty Avenue with their 

In Mamoriam 

WILSON—Agne* A, on July 2«, 1M4. of 
31 Cottarc Avtnut, wife of th« late 
William H Wilson, mothtr of William 
8. Jackson and Mri. Oaerfe Whit*. 

STS t M unuta'" ohureh •*l°" Mrt. Jacob Friedman 
NORTH PELHAM—Funeral serv

ices for Mrs. Lillian C. Friedman of 
70 Second Street, who died sudden
ly Monday afternoon at her home, 
ware held yesterday at 11 A. M. at 
George T. Davis Memorial,, 14 La-
Count Place, New Rochelle. 

Mrs. Friedman, widow of Jacob 
Friedman, was bom in New York 
City 72 years ago, daughter of the 
lata Bernhard Behrend and Ernes
tine Freund Behrend. 

She leaves three children, Mrs. 
E D. Adams, Sergeant H, H. Pearl, 
and G. Pearl. 

DVNLOP—Margaret Hon*. In loving «n«m-
nry of our dtarly beloved mother who 
departed this life eight years ago,today: 

As w* loved her, so we miss her. 
In memory ah* la ever n*ar, 

Long remembered, lovad forever. 
Bringing memory'* silent tear. 

Mabel, Katharta* and Marv. 

McCAtxrjM—Richard. In lwlnf memory 
of our dear too and brother Who gave 
his lit* for his country on* J«ar ago 
today: 

Thi* world may change from year to rear. 
And friends from day to day, 

But never Shall the one we lovod 
Prom memory fat* away. 

WARDEN'S SESSION OFF 
A meeting of sector wardens, 

scheduled for tonight, has been 
canceled. A new date for the meet
ing will be announced shortly. 

Fall Picnic Slated 
By Harmony Club 

Members of the Harmony Club 
will hold a picnic early in Sep
tember, lt was announced at a 
meeting at dubrooms, 162 South 
Fulton Avenue, last night. The 
date and place will be announced 
later, Harold Marcel and George 
Botchock will be in charge., 

Two candidates were elected to 
membership, including Ross D. 
Weaver and William J. Borghard. 

William Riley, chairman of the 
Servicemen's Committee reported 
packages sent to members in the 
armed forces. It was announced 
that an audit of entertainment 
committee records has been made 
by the board of trustees, Including 
John Kelly, Frank Tichenor and 
Morris Bergman. 

Fifty members were present, with 
Walter Van Dorn presiding. A so
cial hour followed the meeting. 
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PRUNE JUICE 
Mak ,uif it's AIRLINE. Jnd you mjkf 

r»0f is to,,-, its important 
vitamins and minerals «•{ Full-strength 
.thanks to fresh seating! 
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FRIDAY SPECIALS 
Young; Tender 

Beets bunch 

Golden Yellow 

Bananas ». 

5e 
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Runaway Auto 
Jumps Over Curb 

A car owned by Louts Rasbnoff 
of 147& Grand Concourse, Bronx, 
parked on Mount Vernon Avenue 
near North Terrace Avenue, rolled 
driverless across the street yester
day, Jumped the curb and damaged 
two wooden steps at 118 Mount 
Vernon Avenue. Damage to the car 
was slight. 

Police summonsed Rasimoff for 

Apples 

Lemons dc*. AU 
<MeSi«m S l i e ) 

THIS IS THE WEEK 
TO CAN YOUR 

PEACHES 
NEXT WEEK MAT BE 

TOO LATE 

daughter, Lynne Berry, was report
ed missing in action In ivance! M turning his wheels to the curb 

if yea demand Quality Fruit 
BUY AT 

The FRUIT SHOP 
AND SAVE 

AT t m BVI TEeMINAL 

17 GRAM AT AN AVI. 
Cerner Ftaaaftet 

since June 12, according to a tele 
gram received by his wife from the 
War Department. 

MAQUIS BEAT TANKS 
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, 

A, E F., (AP) — French patriots 
have defeated German tank attacks 
in ambushes and are continuing 
successful warfare against the fee, 
the Supreme Command said today 
In a communique from an ad
vanced command post. 

MSWTOI» 

VZ&*™, 

Vitimins Art Important to Prevent 
Summer Exhaustion 
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100 Multiple "8" Capsules 169 
Unlcaps 

100 $2.96 

Multlcebrin 

100 54.86 

50 Mineralized Tablets w<.iu>> 2.39 
"1 . r i i i . •••.,..1 M I . win' » i . • i. i i n i r i _ ' • 11 • i . . . « 

100 B Complex Capsules ud.ia 3.35 

ANKERSOM'S 
11 FOURTH AVINUE MOUNT VIRNON 
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